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CURRENT TOPIGS AND CASES.

There were twenty new cases on the November appeal
list at Montreal, besides twenty-two which had already
appeared on the September list and had been continued
to the November term. Ten were cases from the country
districts. This list did not furnish mucli work for the
court. The thirty-eighth case was reached on the first
day of the term, and after the roll had been repeatedly
called over the court was able to adjourn on the 2Oth,
having sat only four days and a haif, and heard sixteen
cases. The doing away with the appeal from judgments
of' the Court of Review in cases under $200 has had a
marked effect in diminishing the roll. Not Iess im-
portant, probably, will be the effect of passing over the
Court of Appeal by going to the Couirt of Review,
and thence directly to the Supreme Court or Privy
Council, in important cases where the judgment is
confirmed by the Court of Review. For instance, cases
like Canada Revue v. Fabre, which would probably have
occupied the Court of Appeal for several days, are now
taken to review instead of to appeal, and if the judg-ment
be cont1rracd ini review there is no appeal exccept to the
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Supreme Court or Privy Council. While this lightens
the labor it will hardly add to the prestige of our higliest
provincial court.

That a conviction was obtained against Haynes for
arson is a cause for satisfaction. Seldom, has a more
amazing tale been. unfolded in a court of.justice than the
deliberate plot, planned with such infamy and carried
out witli 80 mucli boldness, to destroy a building in tlie
business quarter of the city. A sentence of ten years'
imprisoumient againEt Haynes can hardly be considered
severe when the danger to life from large fires and the
numerous accidents whicli happen to firemen thereat are
taken into account. It is to be regretted that only one
should be punished where four were guilty, but the
difficulties in the way of a successful prosecution for
arson are serious.

Mr. Justice Loranger has obtained leave of absence,
and proposes to pass the winter in the soutli of France.The learned judge for twelve or thirteen years has attend-
ed to his duties witli the greatest assiduity, and this is
the first time that lie lias applied for leave of absence.
Tlie bar will be glad that lie should liave a period of
rest, tliougli tliey regret that the cause of his having to
seek it sliould be impaired healtli, and they will liope
tliat tlie respite from labor will enable tlie learnedjudge,
on his return to tliis country, to resume the- duties of
office witli restored energy.

SUPRBME COURT 0F CANADA.
OTTAWA, 26 June, 1895.

Quebec.]BELANQER v. BELANGER.

Contract-Pioprietor of newspaper-Engagemcnt of editor-Dis-
missal-Breach of contract.,

.A. B. and C. B., who had published a newspapei' as partners or
joint owneris, entered into a new ag1reemçnt by whiçh A. B.
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assumed payment of all the debts of the business, and became
from that time sole proprietor of the paiper, binding himself to
continue its publication, and, in case ho wished to sell out, to
give C. B. the preference. The agreement also provided that:

"3. Le dit Louis Charles Bélanger devient, à partir de ce
jour, directeur et rédacteur du dit journal, son nom devant
paraître comme directeur en tête du dit journal, et pour ses ser-
vices et son influence comme tel, le dit Louis Arthur Bélanger
lui alloue $400 par année, tant par impressions, annonces, etc.,
qu'en argent jusqu'au montant de cette somme, et ledit Louis
Arthur Bélanger ne pourra mettre fin à cet engagement sans le
consentement du dit Louis Charles Bélanger."

The paper was published for some time under this agreement
as a supporter of the Liberal party, when C. B., without instruc-
tions from or permission of A. B., wrote editorial articles
violently opposing the candidate of that party at an election, and
was dismissed from his position on the paper. He then brought
an action against A. B., to haVe it declared that ho was ''rédac-
tour et directeur " of the newspaper, and claiming damages.

Held, reversing the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench,
that C. B. was rightly dismissed; that by the agreement he
became the employee of A. B., the owner of the paper; and that
he had no right to change the political complexion of the paper
without the owner's consent.

Appeal allowed with costs.
White, Q. C., for the appellant.
Brown, Q. C., for the respondent.

6 May, 1895.
MuRPHY v. BURY.

Quebec.]
Signification of transfer, necessary condition precedent to vest right of

action-Partnership transaction in real estate-Act of resili-
ation, Effect of.

The signification of a transfer or sale of a debt or right of
action is a condition precedent absolutely required to vest the
transferee or purchaser with the full right of action against the
debtor, and the necessity of such signification is not removed by
proof of knowledge by thé debtor of the transfer or sale.

The want of such signification is put in issue by a defense au
fond en fait.
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M. and B. entered into a speculation tugeother ini the pur-
chase of a property knowiî as the .11. properi' h itet h
property was taken il, the l'aille of* l. and the tirst instalieiit of
the pur-chase money wvas acquired froi1n onue P. A. M., brother of
M1., to whom B. gave an obligationî thoefoîo. B. then transfie
to M. a Iliat' intoeest in thie property. As the rolnailln. ilistai-
monts of purchase nmotey tèli dlue. suits wore takeii by the Ven.
dor against B. As fast as these deniatids assuinod the fortu of'
judgments, M. advanced tlie requibite anîount and tcdc a traiîsfcî
of them, as lie did aiso of P>. A. M.'s obligation agaýinsL B., but
without any signification in eithoi- case. Subsequoiitly, by a
formai act of resiliation, B. and M. aiiiuiod tl1 e trarisfer of' the
hait inteirest iii the I)ioper-ty made by B. to 31., and formally
reiieved M. of ail futher obligation as piropîretor par indivis Èbu
further advances toward the balance due the vendor, and threw
the burden of providing it entireiy upon B.

Beld, afflrming tliejudgmeiît of the Court cf Queen's Bench
for Lower Canada (appeal side), that the act cf- re8iliation and
the replacemenit of (ho tie whiciî it effected itito the naine cf, B.,
was a virtual abandonment on the part cf' M. cf ail previous
investments made by hlm ini the property ov iii tire claims cf
others against thait l)roI)erty, cf' which ho might have taken
transferis.

Appeai dismissed with costs.
Béique, Q. C., and M11onk, Q. C., foi' appeiiant.
Barnard, Q. CY., for respondent.

26 June, 1895.
AitCHIBALD V. ]DELISLE.

BAKER V. DELISLE.

MOAT V. DELISLE.
Quebec.]

(lests, Appeal for, when il lies--Action in warrant y--Proceedings
taken by warrantee before judgrnent in principal denand-Joint
8peculation-Partnershzp or ownership par indivis.

Though an appeal wili not lie in respect cf costs oniy, yet
where there has been a mistake upon some matter of law, or of'
principle which the party appealing has an actuai interest in
having reviewed, and whieh governs or affects the costs, the
party prejudioed is entitled to have the benefit cf correction by
appeal.
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It i. only as regards the principal action that the action
in warranty is an incidentai demand. Between the warrante. and
the warrantor it is a principal action, and may be brought
after judgment in the principal action, and the defendant in
warranty has ne interest te object tn the manner in which he is
calied in, whore no question of jurisdiction arises and he suifers
ne preju idice thereby.

But if à warrantee elect te take preceodings agrainst bis war-
rantors beore ho lias himself been cendemned, ho dees se at bis
ewn risk, and if an unfeuinded action has been taken against the
warranteo, and the warran tee dees not gct the costs of the action
in warranty inclnded iii the judgment, of dismissal of the action
against the principal- plaintifi; ho miust boar the censequences.

W. and 1). entered into a joint specuilatien in the purchase of
reai estate; each looked after bis individuai interests in the oper-
ations resuiting Prom this ce-partner-ship - ne power cf' attgrney
or authority wat; givon toeonable one te act for the other, and
they do net censider tbat any Pucb autbority existed by virtue
of the relations betweon tbem; ail cenveyances required te carry
eut sales wero execuite1 by each fer» hi,' uindivided interest.
Upeon the death cf W. and D. the business was eontinued by
their representatives on the same foeting, and the represent-
atives cf W. s'ibsequentiy sold their interest te T. W., whc pur-
chased on behaif cf and te proteet some cf the legatees cf W.,
without any change being made in the manflet cf ccnducting the
business. A beokkeeper 'vas employed te keep tbe books
reqiiired for the varions interost-, witb instructions te pay the
moneys received at the office cf the co-preprictors inte a bank,
whoe they were drawn tipon choques bearing the joint sig-
natures cf tho parties intorested, and tbe profits were divided
oqualiy betwveen the representatives cf the parties interested,
Serne in cash, but generaiiy by cheques drawn in a similar way.
M. N. P)., whe iooked after the business for the representatives cf
D., paid diligent attention te the interests confided *te, him, -and
received their share of such profits, but J. 0. B., who acted in
the W. interest, se negiigentîy leoked îafter the business, as te,
enabie the boekkeeper te omnbezzle moneys which, represented
part cf the share cf the profits ceming to the representatives cf
W. In an action brought by the representatives cf W., tu mako
the representatives cf D. bear a share cf such losses,

Held, affirming the judgment cf the Superior Court and cf th e
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Suporior Court sittinig in review, that the facts did not estabIisb
a partnership between thc parties, but a mere ownership var
indivis, and that the representatives of D. were net liable to make
geed any part of the Ioss, having by preper vigilance and pru-
dence obtaincd only the share which belonged to them.

Even if a partnersbîp existed there would be none in the
moneys paid ever to the parties after a division made.

Geoffrion, Q. C., and Abbott, Q. C., for the ap-pellants.
Béique, Q. 0., and .Lafleur for the respondent.

26 June, 1895.
IDONOHOE, V. HFULL.

N. W. Territories.]

Husband and wife-Purc&ase of land &y wife-Be-sale-Garnish-
ment of purc&ase money on-Deèt of husband-Practice-Stat-
ute of Elizabeth-Hinderinq or delayinq creditors.
D., having entei'ed int an agreement te purchase land, had

the conveyance made te bis wife, wlio paid the purchase money,,
and obtained a certificate of owýnetr.-hip from the registrar of
deeds, iD. having transferred te her ali bis interest by deed. She
sold the land te M. and executed a transfer :uknowledging pay-
ment of the purchase meney, which tra iibiw in some way came
into the possession of M's solicitors, who had it registered and a
new certificate of titie issued in favor of M., thoiigh the parchase
money was net, in fact, paid. M's solicitors were aise selicitors
of certain judgment creditors of iD., and judgment having been
obtained on their debts, the purchase money of said transtler was
attached in the hands of M., and an issue was directed ais be-
tween the judgment creditors and the wife of 1). te determine the
titie te the money under the garnishee order, and the menev was,
by consent, paid into court. The judgment creditors claiîned
the money on the ground that the transfer of the land te D.'s
wife was voluntary and void under the statute of Elizabeth, and
that she therefore held the land and was entitled te the purchase
money on the re-sale, as trustee for D.

lIeld, reversing the decision of the Supreme Court of the
North West Territeries, that the garnishee preceedings were not
properly taken; that the purchase money was te have been paid
by M. on delivery of the deed of transfer, and the vender neyer
u ndertook to treat him ms a debtor; that if there waB a debt àt
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was not one which. D., the judgment debtor as against whom, the
garnishee proceedings were taken, could maintain action on iii
his own right and for his own excIu-3ive benefit; and that D.'s
wife was not precluded, by having assented to the issue and to
the money being paid into court, from. ctaiming that it could flot
be attached in these proceedings.

!Id, also, that under the evidence given in the case, the
original transfer to the wife of D. was bona fide; that she paid for
the land with her own money and bought it for own use; and
Ithat if it was not bona fide the Supreme Court of the Territories,
though exercising the functions and possessing the poweris form.-
erly exei'cised. and possessed by courts of equity, could not, in
these statutory proceedings, grant the relief that could have
been obtained in a suit in equity.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Armour, Q. CY., for the appellant.
Gibbons, Q. 0., for the respondent8.

26 June, 1895.
TfORONTO R'Y' CO. v. THz QuE ENr.

Exehequer Court.]

C!ustoms duties-Exemption from duty-Steel rails-For use on rail-
way tracks -Rails for street railway--Cu àtoms Tariff Act, 50
and 51 Vic., c. 39, item 173.

By item 173 of the Customs Tariff Act, (50 & 51 Vie. o. 39 (D),
steel rails weighing flot less than twenty-five pounds per lineal
yard, for use on railway tracks, are exempt from duty.

.Held, atffrming the decision of the Exchequer Court (4 Ex.
C. R. 262j), Strong, C. J., and King, J., dissenting, that this
exemption does not apply to rails for use6 on street railway
tracks.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Robinson, Q. CY., & Osier, Q. CY., for the appellants.
Newcornbe, Q. C., Deputy Minister of Justice, & ffodgins, for

the respondent.
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.MR. JUS~TICE WHITE.

On the 2Oth November, at Sherbrooke, Mr. Justice White,
having been sworn ln as a Justice of the Superior Court, took bis
seat ul)of the bench, accompanied by his predecessoi', Mr. Justice
Brooks, .when he was presented with the following address by
Mfr. H1. W. Mulvena, bâtonnier of the dtistrict of St. Francis
:fo the Hon. Mr. Justice White:

HONORED AND DICE ýSIE,-[t is my privilege, as bâtonnier of
the district, in response to the unanimously expresseci desire of
my confrères, to present to you an address of congratulation on
the occasion of your assumingr judicial functions, as presiding
Judge of the Superior Court for the district of St. Francis. The
occasion is one wbich gives rise to mingled feelings of regret and
of pleasure. Time bas bî'ought about rnany changes in the per-
sonnel of our bar within a comparatively short period, and we
cannot repress a regret that now, by your retireinent from
practice, the profession bas lost one of its -nost distinguished
leaders.

The general good will, kindly disposition, and the helpful sym-
patby wbich you bave always manifested towvaîds your associates,
have rendeî'ed their relations with you, duî'ing your long and
successful career at the Bar, both pleasant and profitable to tbemn
in a bighi degyree, and we feel that the fair name, which it bas
been tbe gopd fortune of oui' Bai' to possess, lias been due, in no
small measure, to the high ideal of the profession wbich y0Li have
always maintained and exemplifled. The feeling of regret tbat
oui' former relations have been altered is, boweverl, accompanied
witb tbe pleasant assurance, that these relations wilI not be
entirely seveî'ed, but only changed in cbaracteî', and we bave the
satisfaction of believing, that those qualities and abilities which
have made your cai-eci at the Bai' mo isuccessful wilI, in the bigber
spbere to which you have been called, rentier your administra-
tion of justice alike agroeable to the Bar and acceptable to the
public.

Since the for'mation of this judicial distr'ict, the honorable posi-
tion wbiùh you now hold bas been tinifoi'mly filled by emninent
and gifted men, and it cannot flait to be a source of gratification
to you. tbat your app"ointment was, iînmediately, and witbout
question, recognized by the profession, and by Ihe Illaity " in al
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quarters, both within the district and beyond its confines, as, in
ail respects, eminently fitting and appropriate.

We trust that the onerous duties of the Bench will pr-ove
agreeabIe to you, and that the responsibilities which have been
placed upon you will flot unduly tax your strengtb. We beg to
assure you that it wiIl be the *aim of the members of the Býar, in
so far as it lies ir. their power, to make your labors as littie bur-
densome as possible, and we sincerely hope that you wiIl be
spared for many years in health anti strength to enjoy the honurs
which have been s0 deservedly bestowed upon~ you.

Mr'. Justice White responded as follows:

"L t is very gratit'ying to be thus welcorned by you, my old col-
leagues, amongst wh om 1 have passe<l the l)est 27 years of my
manhood. My professional breffhren, with whom 1 have been so
long and so intimately associateci, and to whom 1 have been
bound by the close tie of friendly and fi'aternal comlpanions-hip),
to your address my heart responds with the liveliest emotions of
pride and gratitude, pride because you tell me in the sphere of
action, where we were side by side, 1 diseharged my obligations
as a mun' and a brother to your satisfaction and won your esteem
and regard;- gratitude, because that, looking to the future, you
entertain the hope that our' altered relationship) will bring no
interruption to the continuaiîee of the friendly feelings which
have always subsisted between us. 1 would be callous and in-
sensible, indeed, if the expr-ession of sueh sentiments and hopes
coming froni you, who have beeti the best wititesses of niy
daily life, did not touch me deeply. There is no language
at my command adequate to convey to you my heart-felt
appreciation of your consideration and kind,îess. Be assured
that the man ner in which you have î'eceived andi endorsed îny
appointment to this judicial office will not only be an encourage-
ment in the great work which has been placed upon me, but wiil
aliso be an incentive, if any such were needed, to ifs diligent and
faithful performance. lIn that work, 1 am happy to have you
proffer the valuable assistance which it is in your power- to
bestow. 0f course, 1 can only expect it in such measure as is
consistent with the discharge of' your own duties to your clients.
More, I do flot ask, nor have any right to expect. The zealous
preparation, however, of ahl cases and applications before they
are brought before the court, such, indeed, as yoti have alw,%ys
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heretofore given, careful and thorough as to facts, and replete
with critical rcsearch of law and authority, is at once the best
assistance you can offer to the Bench, and, at the same time, is
the truest (levotion to the interests committed to your charge.
As to my own duties, it was Socrates who, said: " Four things
belong to a judge; to hear courteously, to answer wiselý, to con-
sider soberly, and to decide impart ially." To the attainment
and practice, of these qualities, 1 will strive to bend the best
energies I possess. My task is ail the greater from the fact, to,
which you have alluded, that ail my predecessort3 have been men
of high attainments and of distinguished ability. That I witl fait
far short of many of the highi expectations you have formed may,
indeed, be probable, but 1 will fain hope and trust neyer to, forfeit
your confidence in the integrity of my motives, or your respect
for the earnestness of niy endeavors. Gentlemen,' ac .cept my
grateful thanks for your address. It will ever be preserved and
cherished as a sacred memento of our pat intercourse.

Gentlemen, J have to thank our honorable friend, Mr. justice
Brooks, for his compliance with my request to be with us this
morning. J knew it would be a gratification to you, as it is to
me, to have his HEonor introduce his successor to the 8eat so long
and ably occupied by him. We will now permit his Honor to,
retire, and the sitting of the court wiIl be immediately resumed,)for the reception of motions and the transaction of any other
business, which may be on the roli, ready for hearing."

CODIFICATION OFf PRIV7ATE INTERNATIONAL LA W.
Two conferences of officiai delegates of the principal States of Europe,with the exception of Great Britain, says the London Law Journal, wereheld at the Hague, on the invitation of the Dutch Government, to adoptrules for the codification, by means of an international treaty, of thechief topica of private international law. These conferences were held,the first between September 129 and 27, 1893, and the second from June

2to July 13, 1894.
The rules adopted by a unanimous vote of the congress constitute animportant stop towards the realization of the object pursued for manyyears by Mancini, founder of the Italian 8S-hool of LIfternational Law.They deserve special notice in England, where the carrent Austinian

theory denies; that there is any real connection between private inter-national law and the law of nations. Regulated by a general inter-national treaty, the validity of the connection can hardly ho denied, andthe description of private international law as being neither private norinternational-given by one English writer, followed by the statement of
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another-that when the systemn is law it is not international, and when
it i8 international it is not law, ednnot in the future have even a show of
plausibility.

As the conclusions of this important congre-s have flot hitherto been
published ini England, we tbink it better to gi ve the substance of the final
protocol, adopted in J uly, 1894.

FINAL PROTOGOL 0F THIE (b0NFERENCE 0F THE HAGTJR, JUNE ANI) JULY,
1894.

The undersigned delegates of the Governments of Germany, Atistiia,
Llungary, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, France, Italy, Luxemnburg, Holland,
Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Sweden, Norway, and Switzerlan d, a8semb-
led at the Hague on June 25, 1894, on the invitation of the Government
of Holland, to, continue the deliberations commenced in the month of
September, 1893, with the object of arriving at an understanding on
varions points of private, international law.

As a resuit of the discussions reporded in the minutes of the sittings,
*and snbject to, the reservations therein contained, they have agreed to
submit for the consideration of their respective Governments the follow-
ing rules:

I. REGULATIONS CONCERNING MARRIAGE.
(Reporter: M. Renault, Delegate of the Freùch Goverament.)

A. C'onditions of a Valid Marriage.
Art. 1. The right to contract a marriage is ragulated by the law of the

nationality of each of the two contracting parties, unless such law be at
variance with the law of the domicile or the law of the place of celeb-
ration. Subject te that reservation, in order that a marriage may be
celebrated in a country other than that of the contracting parties or of
one of them, it is nece8sary that the contracting parties should fulfil the
conditions prescribed by their national law.

Art. 2. The law of the place of celebration may forbid any marriage of
foreigners contrary to iLs rules concerning (1) the necessity of disoig
a previous marriage; (2) degrees of relationsliip or affinity by marriage,
where there is an absolute prohibition; and (3) the consequences of an
abiolute prohibition of the marriage of a divorced persox guilty of aduit.
ery.

Art. 3. Foreigners, in order to, contract a marriage, must prove that the
conditions prdscribed by their national law are fulfilled. roof may be
given by means of the certificate of a consul or diplomatiUý agent, or other
competent authorities of their country, or by any offher means decreed
sufficient by the local authority, whicli, in the absence cf international
stipulation to the contrary, is left fulîl power of judging, on the sufficiency
of the proof in both cases.

Art. 4. A marriage celebrated in accordance with the formsof the country
where it takes place is recognized everywhere as'valid in form. Count.
ries-which require a religious ceremony are not obliged te recognize the
inarriage abroad of subjeeta celebrated without such ceremony. National
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iaws as to publication of notice of intention to marry are also to be res-
paceted. An officiai copy of the marriage certificate must be sent to, the
authorities of thre country to which the contractingl p)arties belong.

Art. 5. Marriazes duiy colebraiel before a diplomatie or consular agent
are recog-nized everywhere, if botir parties belong to the State of thre
consiate or leation, and local legisiation does no, forbid stich inar-
n ages.

B. LEirectR, of Ifarraqe on the Legal~ Sta1ar of t/he IVift' and Chilren.
Art. 1. The efforts of mar-iage on thre legal status and the capicity of

the wife, as well as on tihe stattîs of their childrerr wio hiave b)001 born
prior to the marriage, are determirret by the law of the cotrntry to whiclh
the huqhand belong ed when the marriage was contracted.

Art. 2. The righits and tihe (luties of thi- hiusband towards the wvife aird
of thre wife towvards the hinshand are dleterrnined by the Iaw of the nation-
ality of tire husbaîrd. Nevertheless, tlrey cari only be enforced i)y such
means as are 8anctioned not only by that lawv but by the law of the
country where the errforcemsnt is deniarnled.

Aýrt. '). Iu case the hutsbani1 alone siroulti chiange iris natiouaiitv, the
relations of the hurisband and wife remain suhject to the Iaw of their last
conimon nationaiity. But the statue of tire children born since the lius-
band's change of nationaiitv is determined by tire new national iaw of
the fatirer.

C. Dirorce and .hu(licial Searcatiwi.
Art. 1. Married persons are flot perrrritted to claini divorce unless tire

Iaw of their nationaiity, as welI as tihe law of tire place wirere the dlaimn
is made, permits sucb ciaini.

Art. 2. Divorce cannot bc clairnel unless on grounds admissible botir
by tire national law of tire inrshand 'anI wife ani by the law of tire place
wliere tihe artion is institute(l. In case of divergence betweeu the
national law of tire parties andt that of tire country wviere tire action is
institted, divorce (anriot ho grante1.

Art. "). -*Judicial separation may be claimed:
(1) If tire national law of tire pirties and tire law of tire place wirere

tire action is instituted botir permnit judiciai separation.
(2) If thre riational law of tire parties oniy allows divorce and the law

of tire place whore tire action is instituted only permnits ju(licial separ-
ation.

Art. 41. A dlaim- for divorce or for judicial separation can ho made:
(1) Br.fore the conipetent tribunal of tire place where the parties are

lorniciled. If, by tireir national law, tire parties have not tire saie
domicile, tire competent tribunal is that of tire domicile of tire defendant.
At tire same time, tire enforcenent of any national law wlrich lias estab-
iisbed for religious mnarriages a special jurisdiction in divorce and judicial
separation is to ire maintained.

(2) Before tire competent jurisdiction established by tire national law
of tire parties.

Art 6. If tire parties have not the same nationality, tire last law to,
"which both were 8ubject ie to, be deemed tireir national law.
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Il. RsWULAI.'oNS CONCERZNING UIlAsr.

(Reporter: M.\. le Comte do Villers, Delegate of the Goverilmen t oif Luxern
burer.)

Art. 1. he gutardianiship of a mnor lis riigt!ated by the law Of bis
nationality.

Art. 2. If, under the local law, tiiere is not ii te State under wlîos#3
control tito ilinor lîappeîis to bo an autliority competeîît to es8tablisil a
guardianship, the (liploinaic or colisillar agent or the State residlin( il-,
the district where the gnardianslipii las become necessary (oit b( tul,li
est nurerte de/it>f will exercise, if the law ut the rninor's nationality will
permit it, aIl the powers contèrrei by1 tîtat law on the autihorities of te
State under wlîuse control -the ininor liappens to be.

Art. 'à. Neverthcle.is, te guardianslîip of a nunor residing in a foreign
country înay be constituted ly the (ollipetent authorities of the locality
and regulated by their Iaw in the following cases:

(a) If for any reasons ariý,in,, fromn the nature of the case or the lawv of
the locality, te guardianship caînot be created in conformity witlî A rts.
I an(l 2.

(bi) If the persons whose duty iL wotil(l bo under the preceding articles
to create the guardianship have failed to do so.

(c) If the person dûly authorized by die national law of' the minor lias
noîninated a gîtardian residing ln the saine couutry as the mnor.

Art. 4. In the cases provided for by Arts. :3 (a) and (,,), the authorities
of the rninor's nationality may alvays provide for the apl>ointing of a
guardian, if the grotinds which at first had preventeul their action have
disappeared. In thiat case they 4hould give due n)otice to the foreign
anthorities whio may have establishied a guardianshlip.

Art. 5 In every case guardianship hegins and endls at the per-iods and
for the causes doterminied by the national law of the minor.

Art. 6. Pending the dJefiniite appointment of a guardian to a foreign
niinor or the intervention of diplomatie or consular agents, measures
necessary for the minor's protection or the preservation of his property
shall be taken by the local authorities.

Art. 7. Tho guardian's administration extends to the person of dfe
minor and to the whole of bis property, wherever the latter May be
situated. This rule is subject to an exception, iu case of immovables, if
the law of the country of thoir situation prescribes w itli refèrence Lo
them any special method of administration.

Art. S. Any government which is informed of the presence in its ter-
ritory of a foreign mincir, for the guardianship of wlîom. it i8 necessary to
provide, wilI inforni the governament of the minor's country in the st:ort-
est possible ime.

III. RiEGIJLATIONS CONCERNINe.» CIVIL PRoCEDUIlE.

(Reporter : M. Von Seckendorf, l>elegate of the German Goverumlelit.)
A. Notice Abroad of Legal Docunients or AcIs, Judicial or Noii-Judduuîl

('Actes .Judiciaires ou Extra-Judiciaires.')
Ait. 1. In civil and commercial causes, notices of legal documents or
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acts to be made abroad shall be carried out on the request of the officiais
of the Ministry of Justice, or of the Courts of Law, addressed to the com.
petent authority of the fôreign State. The transmission of such notice
shall ha made through the diplomatic service (par la voie diplomatique),
if direct communication hetween thé judicial officiais of both States iri
flot allowed by local legisiation.

Art. 2. The notice will be deliverel. to its destination.by the authority
of the State on which the requisition is made. The requisition cannot be
refused, uiiless the State on whose terri tory the notice should be made
judge8 it of a kind whicli would injuriouslv affect its sovereignty or its
safety.

Art. 3. To provo the service of notice wilr suffice, a receipt, dated and
attested. or an attestation of the servic-3 by the authority' on whom the
requisition is m ide, certifying to the fact of service and to the date of the
notice. The receipt or the attestation is to ho transcribed on one of the
duplicates of the legal document, of which notice is to be given, or may
be anuexed to the duplicate to be transmitted for that purpose.

Art. 4. The regulations of the preceding articles do flot interfere with:
(1) The right to address directly through tbe post legal documents to

persons concerned in the cause who are in a foreigu country.
(2) The right of persons concerne i to cause notice to be served by

legal officiais or other competent authority in the country to which it is
sent.

(3) The right of every State to cause to be delivered through its diplo-
matic or consular agents notice to its subjects in a foreign country.

In each of the foregoing cases the right does not exist unless the laws
of the States concerned or conventions concluded between such States
permit its exercise.

B. Rogatory Commissions.
Art. 1. In civil or commercial causes the judicial authority of any

State may, subject to the regulations of its law, apply by ro2atory com-
mission to the competent authority of any other State to obtain ita carry-
ing ont either a stop or prehiminary investigation or any other judicial
process.

Art. 2. The forwarding of rogatory commissions wiil take place through
the diplomatic service if direct communication between the judicial
authorities is flot permitted by the, law of both States. If the rogatory
commission is flot drawn up in the language of the State on which the
requisition is made, it should, subject to any agreement to the contrary,
be accompanied by a translation made in a language agreed upon be-
tween the two States concerned, and certifled as suich.

Art. 3. Tbe judicial authority to which the rogatory commission is
addressed is obliged to comply withi its terms provided it is satisfled*

(1) That the document i8 authentic. (2) That the execution of the
rogatory comission is within the scope of its juriodiction.

Furthermore, the execution may be refused if thie State on which the
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requisition ia made considers that the execution of the commission would
injuriously aflet its sovereignty or security.

Art. 4. In case the judicial authority to which the commission is
addressed should be without jurisdiction, the commission is to be for-
waided, without further request, to the competent authority of the same
State.

Art. 5. In every case in whichi a rogatory commission is flot executed
by the authority on which the requisition is made, the latter wiIl immedi-
ately inform the authority which bas made the requisition, stating, in
the case provided for by Art. 3, the reasons for which execution 18
refused, and, in the case provided for by Art. 4, the authority to whicli
the commission is transmitted.

Art. 6. The judicial authority which proceeds9 to eXeCute a rogatory
commission will apply the laws of its own State in so far as conoerns the
forms to be followed.

Nevertheless, any request of the authority making the requisition will
be complied with, although it require the adoption of a special pro-
cedure, not regulated by the legisiation of the State on which the recini-
sition lu made, provided that such method of procedure be not prohibited
by the law of that State.

C. 1 Cautio Judicalum Solvi.'
(Reporter: M. E. Roguin, Delegate of the Swiss Government.)

Art. 1. No security or deposit, under whateveir titie, can be required
on account of their being foreigners or on accounit of want of domicile or
of residence in the country froma the subjects of any of the States parties
to, this convention who may become plaintiffis or interveners in any case
before the tribunals of any of these States.

Art. 2. Judgmenta for expenses and costsof process rendered in any one
of the States contracting againet a plaiiitiff or intervener who, under Adt.
1 or by local Iaw, bas been exempted from furnishing security or deposit
shall be declared enforceable (rendues exécutoires), in the territory of each
of the other States parties hereto by the authority which under local law
Je competent.

Art. 3. The competent authority ia restricted to inquiring
(1) Whetber, in accordance with the law of the country where the

judgment has been pronounced, the rendering of the decision is attended
by those conditions whic h are necessary to ils authenticityi

(2) Whether, in accordance, with the same law, the judgment bas
acquired the force of tes judicala.

D. Legal Assistaflce ('Assistance Judiciaire.')
Art. 1. The subjects of each of the States parties hereto shahl ho admit-

ted in ail the other States te the benefit of the systemn of legal assistance,
in the same manner as the subjects of each. State, on complying with the
provisiona of the law of the State wherein such. assistance is claimed.

Art. 2. In al] these cases a certificate or declaration of poverty must be
delivered te, or received by the authoritiesl of the place of usual residence
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of the foreigner, or, in default of sncli, the authorities of the place of his
actual residence. If the claimant dloes not reside in the country wlhere
the clain is mnade, stih certificate or declaration of indigence is to be
attested free of charge by a diploinatic or consular agent of the country
wherein the document is to bu produced.

Art. 3. 'J'le authority, (which is competent to deliver the certificate or
receive the dcclaration of povert.y) mnay obtain information as to the
means of tAie clainmant frotn the authorities of the other States p)arties
lkereto. The anthority whose duty it is to decide' on dlaims for legal
assistance ratains, within the limits of its jurisdiction, the righit of con-
tralling the forai and substance of the certificates, declarations, and
information to be furnishod.

Art. -1. No security or deposit, under whatever titie, can be, required on
accounit of thoir being foreigners, or on account of want of domicile or
resi(lence iii the country, from foreigners wvho have been granted legal
assistance.

Art. 5. Every judgment for expcnses and costs of process rendered in
any one of the States contractimg against a foreigner to whorn legal
assistanice lias been granted, and who, under the preceding article or
under local law, has been exemnpted froni furnishing security or deposit,
shalh be declared enforceable in the territory of each of the other States
parties hiereto by the authority which under local law is competent.

Art 6. Tf le computent aut.hority is restricted to inquiring:
(1) Whether, in accordance with the law of the country in which the

judgnîent lias been l)iononnced, the rendering of the decision is attended
by those conditions whiclî are necessary to its authenticity.

(2) Whet.her, iii accordance with the same law, the judgment has
ac(1uired the force of re8 judicata.

[To be concluded in next issue.]

(JENEILNOTES.

CORPCRAL PUNISHMENT.-A retuin lias just been issued as a
Parliamentam'y paper of all sentences of corporal. punishment in-
flictcd under 26 and 27 Viet., c. 44, upofl persons convicted of
olfences againmt, section 43 of the Larceny Act, 1861, and section
2-1 of the Offenice.s against the Person Act, 1861, in England and
Wales, fromn Februam'y 27, 1894. The return is dated September
,1895. I1 states that the offences for which corporal punish-

ment was inflicted wvere: flobbery or assauîts with intent to, rob
ih violence, 38; by person. iii company, 31;- total, 69. ln two

cases the pnnishment was ordered to be inflicted with a birch
rod ; in the other sixty-sevcn cases the instrument used was the
,'cat. Fifty otfenders were ordered to bu whipped once, and nine-
-teen twice. The largest number of strokes ordered was thirty,
the smnaIlest number ten.
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